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La Table Events are the premier wedding and event planners UAE. Comprising of 

a team of architects, wedding designers Dubai and well experienced wedding 

planners. Based in the United Arab Emirates, La Table Events has managed to 

become one of the most sought after, reputable and highly recommended event 

planners in the country for our professionalism, creativity and most importantly, 

dynamic and diverse approach.  

From planning a simple party or event to a destination UAE wedding, we cater 

every detail with a touch of elegance and art. We believe in our work and are 

passionate about what we do leaving absolutely no detail behind. 

https://www.latableevents.ae/
https://www.latableevents.ae/tips-to-celebrate-christmas-safely-during-covid-19-event-planners-uae/.html


Our Services 

1. Event consultation 

A free consultation is offered by la table events team of experienced designers and 

producers to create an inspiring event for you and your guests. 

2. Coordination services 

Our team has a comprehensive approach to managing events and pay very good 

attention to details starting from the planning phase, to creating an event timeline 

all the way to the coordination on the day of the event. 

3. Design & concept creation 

Our professional designers and architects will help you create and turn your 

concept into everlasting memories. Circulation plans, 2D and 3D Elevations and all 

technical drawings are provided with expertise. 

 

 

 

4. Venue selection 

La table events team will help you pick the perfect venue for your event whether it 

was a ballroom, a beautiful garden, a beach or even a yacht. 

 

 



5. Menu planning & catering services 

La table events team has strong collaborations with the best catering companies in 

The UAE. They will help you craft your menu and give your guests the best food 

experience. 

 

6. Music & Entertainment services 

La table events team will book and organize the best entertainers for your event 

from DJs to live bands, dance shows and much more. 

7. Kosha & Mandap designs 

Kosha and Mandap are the main elements to have in Arabic and Indian weddings. 

La table events team of designers, architects and carpenters will design and execute 

the most marvelous structures for your event. 

 



8. Wedding cake designs 

 

The design of your cake is in our hands. Our team will coordinate with the best 

cake makers and guide them execute the design that you want. 

Why Hire An Event Planner? 

In today’s day and age, when everyone is far too busy dealing with their own jobs 

and families, planning and catering to each custom event can be both exhausting 

and budget draining when you don’t have enough experience in the field. An event 

planner’s job is to both remove this draining headache from your plate whilst 

helping you exercise your finances to the point where you save a decent amount of 

money by hiring us. 

Are you ready to take what you imagine into a whole different level? Call La Table 

Events now on our U.A.E based lines; it is our job to make this experience 

enjoyable for you during the process and event itself. We look forward to hearing 

from you soon.  Visit: https://www.latableevents.ae/ or Call: +971 54 302 2390 

https://www.latableevents.ae/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


